Singer/songwriter Thomas Rhett became the first Male Country Artist in over 20
years to have three consecutive hits top the Billboard Country Charts when his
debut album “It Goes Like This” was released in 2013. That caught the attention
of country duo Florida Georgia Line, who asked the Georgia native to pen them a
hit – and after Rhett wrote the duo’s number one song “Round Here” – they had
one further request... for Rhett to join them on tour!
Rhett tells ET Canada, “I'm so thankful to be on the road with (Florida Georgia
Line) that are not only friends, but are also selling out everywhere they go.”
And he is on the fast track to stardom thanks to the buzz surrounding his
upcoming sophomore album “Tangled Up” (set for release in September 25,
2015). The 25-year-old opens saying, “The label basically gave me the keys to
just go do what we wanted to do.... country music is a part of me man. It's a part
of my heart. It's a part of my soul. But I do love other types of music too.” Adding,
“So it's very, very, very diverse [And with] ‘Crash’ being my fastest rising single,

my biggest selling single at this point. It's nice to know that your gut actually
panned out!”
Fame can be a big adjustment for anyone! Thankfully, the singer has his wife
Lauren by his side each step of the way. The pair have known each other since
the first grade and the couple may be expanding their family in the near future.
Rhett tells us: “We've said we were going to do it for the longest time... probably
in the next couple of years we'll try to start one... I want three [kids]. She wants
five. So we'll probably have five.”
Watch the full story tonight on ET Canada!

